Q&A: Orientation

Is this the actual Highlander orientation or just a pre-session?

Hello! This session is an overview of what Highlander Orientation will look like this summer and what the requirement is for our incoming students.

Can you do more than one session?

We ask folks to only attend one session.

Since orientation is virtual this year will the fee to bring a guest be taken down from the registration page?

Yes, we are working on getting our website updated currently.

So is orientation two days long?

Yes!

Is there a specific session for admitted Honors students?

There is a separate University Honors webinar on Friday April 17 at 1pm

Do you have to attend all sessions?

No, you only need to attend one session.

Do we have to go to ALL of the dates that apply to us or do we have to just attend one of the session dates?

Just one of the sessions.

Do we register for just one session or for all sessions hosted by our college?

You only need to attend one session.

Do we have to live overnight at the college if we come from afar for orientation?

Orientation will be online this year so there will be no need to come to campus for Orientation.

Do you know when the opening of registration will happen?

We will provide a specific answer to this shortly. Our hope is the end of the month.

Who is “All College” session for? Undeclared majors?

As Heather mentioned, these sessions mean every student in every college (including undeclared majors) are able to attend.

If I am a CHASS major, should I choose the All College session or a CHASS session, Or do I attend both?
Either one would be appropriate!

So if you are studying creative writing. In the humanities where would I be placed?

This major is under the CHASS college. So you can attend a CHASS session or an all college session.

So just to make it clear we can not sign up to double major until the school year has begun, right?

Yes!

Can family members attend the orientation too? (Non-spanish)

Yes! There is a family session matched to every student session. The dates are available on our website orientation.ucr.edu

When will I be notified of the fee for the orientation?

This information will be available when registration opens. Please keep an eye on your email!

What would anthropology be under?

You may attend a CHASS or All College session.

Is the fee the deposit to enter the school when you submit the sir?

No, your Orientation fee is a fee that is listed on your tuition and fees. It can be seen in R'Web.

Will that email be sent to our personal emails or our UCR emails

The university primarily uses your UCR emails but I would encourage you to check both.

So there will not be an in person orientation?

Unfortunately Orientation will be online this year and will not be in person.